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\Vheaton may be off the beaten track but, if vicarious experiencr 
has anything at all to offer, this issue of Rusl,/igltt presents golden 
opportunities to travel. 

It takes us from a Greenwich vi llage apartment and the rattle 
of the subways all the wa} to :\Iount Parnas<;us and, by a route 
through several namele~, cities, deposits us right back at \Vheatoll, 
going down to ,cc what mail has arri\'ed w hile we were gone. 

You'll mt·et a sleek cat and a prodigiow; parrot as well as a 
number of people we think you'll remember, whether you l ike then1 

or not. 

In short, the staff of Rusl,/iglzt presents with pleasure its winter 

issue of 1952. 

-A. B. F. 
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Saint Peter's Conversion 
There just isn't anyone who's mad like Mad Glad. She says 

she never was mad before she got married on account of her mother 
repressed her, but l know differently. lier mother told me that G lad 
got th 

. at way at ten years old, the moment she walked under the 
rnrlkrna , I . h . 

• 
11 s ior~e. But l gue~~ she got really mad lrke s c 1s now 

after she settled down with Sam. Because even though she still 
<loes things like writing letters to herself, and growling at people on 
st rec tea . 

· rs to get a scat, she talks mad besides. 

\V l t's not too easr to tell someone how A-lad talks. l\ly cousin, 
arrn • orm, says she's got a mind like a souped-up jumping bean, 

and S·1 I · k · · b k I . h 1 • 111 t 1111 ·s she sounds like a babblmg roo • on y wit ess 
n1eanin., l ' f f I . I ' k ..,. ts unny but 1 understand her most o t 1e time; ve 
nown her for years on account of she is my mother. 

Sorne people Sa\' 1 take after her because I'm supposed to be ccce · · 
ntrrc too, but I think my brother Jerome does more, only you 

c;in't tell yet-he is only twelve. J crome is the intellectual type, 
Hot SO h . d b b · muc because he wears glasses that are horn-nmme , ut 

ecause he doesn't talk much to people he thinks have low IQ's, 
except . L 
f me on account of I am what he calls a blood relation. ots 0 

tim h b . es, t ough, he gets very predictable and makes house traps Y tvrng · · 
· strings from one doornob to another. 

f h Sam our father, doesn't seem to fit into the family on account () . 
h. e rs normal but he is too absent-minded to notice. Once I caught 11

; trying to tie his shirt-tails and stuff his shoes in the rug, but 
;
10 

ody believes me, especially Sam. People say he is a very good 
;wyer but I like him . because he can recite " The Face On the Bar 

oom Flo " cl fi . or an x z ippers. 

1., Now Warm Norm, who is a dav student at ;\liss Swigg's School 0
r Yo L · · f ·1· l'k 

I . ung acl1es like me says that none of them have am1 1cs I e nine II ' 
lik ·. er mother says we are making Warm crazy, but I guess she 

es rt, because she is rarely at her own house, just ours. 

h Of course, that's how the whole business started. I am coming 
P~rne from last Friday with W arm Norm, who always makes her 

is 
0

1~~ calls at our house on account of he r maid. Warm says the maid 1v1ng · · · d 1· \vh vicariously, because she picks up the extension an 1stens 
en Warm talks to her boyfriend, Sterile Erroll. Warm says she 
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can hear her breathing hard. We are discussing this problem all the 
way up the steps, but we know from past experience that this will not 
be possible once inside the door. Besides, there is a very odd smell 
coming from the keyhole. 

I walk in, followed by Warm, who is looking rather expectant 
also due to past experience. She is not disappointed. Mad Glad is 
lying prone on the living room floor with her bare feet raised on the 
coffee table and wearing a purple bathing suit which looks like it 
bathed by sitting on a newly-painted park bench. I guess that her 
eyes are closed because they are hidden by two cotton pads which arc 
giving off the same smell as the keyhole. I recognize it immediatelY 
as "Tame Tigress". Warm, who is not one to waste words, holds 
her nose and points at Glad's hair, heaped in three ascending piles 
on her head like a Totem pole. I am somewhat startled too, but for 
a different reason-Mad Glad is not talking or moving. I follow her 
five feet three inches to the coffee table, on top of which is sitting Satll· 
He is holding a canvas on his knees, and from time to time he divr; 
at it with a paint brush. Stepping quietly over Mad, I look over 
his shoulder and see what looks like three green bananas and a monke)', 
who would not be unusual if he were not green also. \Varm has re· 
luctantly retreated to the telephone, so I try and start a conversation, 

" I I 'lo, you old tuna fish," I greet Sam, hoping he will be startled 
enough to answer. I le does. 

"This green makes me happy," he murmurs, reaching over and 
wiping his brush on ~lad's midriff. She giggles and the left eye-pad 
veers slightly to the right. Now I am not one to pass up opportunitir:-, 
so I bend down and look in her eye. 

"~lad Glad," I say, "I would like to know what is going on.'' 
I guess she is glad to see me on account of she starts to rise fron1 

the floor like one of those bodies in the horror movies, only she sa); 
"Ooooof !" besides. She speaks. 

"Why hell-o, you little-green-doll, it's simply wonderful for yollr 
figure but what do you expect after two children-the miracle of th' 
bells? Of cou rse I say it's all in the atmosphere and I got him in th' 
mood; that Tame Tigress is simply divine for atmosphere I bet yoll 
thought I was modeling for Sam. No, no he's painting a monkey and 
it would be rather difficult for me to grow a tail at my age althou~~ 
that book I'm reading says you can do anything. Just look at this 
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~a~hing suit-weJJ, he asked me for an old rag and that's just what 
it is don't you think? How's Miss Swigg today? still talking to 
t~at dog of hers well, I always thought she was a little mad but I 
~ ould talk. You really ought to try this, alligator, I noticed you've 
een having bags under the eyes lately, Sam, you old Tarzan, aren't 

You through with that thing YET?" 

. Sam salvages an eye pad which he places off-center on the paint-ing. 

"College," he says to it. He runs his hand through his scalp 
on account of Sam is bald, and does not notice Mad Glad who is back 
on the Aoor, only this time she is bicycle-pedaling. 

h Warm is giving a play-by-play description to Sterile over the 
~ one, so I turn to Jerome who has just emerged from the front 
edroom I h . . . h . I · open my mout and he gives rt a wit ermg g ance. 

"P 
eople," he begins, "and I use the term loosely-" 

Mad Glad interrupts, her leus sti ll revolving in space. "O ... 
" ooo ! I just hit an air-pocket," she says. 

d Any money in it?" asks Sam humor'ing her. :\ I ad obviously 
ocs not get the joke. She is overheated. 

"Q. 
u1ct !" tries Jerome aoain. 

"I . " 
8 think I've irot-huff-the menopau:-e- go- h11fff- get me 
omc goldfish-mine died," remarks l\Iad. 

b) Jerome produces a paper bag from the magazine rack which he 
, ~ws up and explodes with his fist. At this demand, Warm Norm, 
; ose attention has been alternating between Jerome and Sterile crro) k 
ha . ' ma es up her mind and hangs up on Sterile Erroll. Sam, who 
an~ Just Put a red light on the monkey's tail, says "Stop" to himself 
of hd~es. Even :\lad Glad looks as if she is listening on account 

S C IS ' )' , wigg mg her ears. 

n k 'In Precisely four minutes," announces Jerome, "l\lliss Katherine pt Icy will disturb the tranquillity of this household. My window 
rtscope l'k . Jk' W ho I e its master, does not lie. She is now wa mg up est-
Urne T . S . p ,, "T errace carrying three carpetbags and amt eter. 

d0o ,, hat parasitic gypsy!" mutters Warm Norm. "Lock the 

Bar~·) _The look in her eye gets far-way, even though Katherine 
ey is not. 

:\.Jad GI d · " a 1s not speechless. 
Why the nerves of that cold water bag! Sam, serve a writ 
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on her, she spent the weekend a month with Aunt Ilessie don't let 
her in ... thinks she can come and drive us all crazy? Well, I'll 
tell her two things, that self-made nun! She's not putting a halo 
011 me, Sa-aam ! And that Saint Peter's not moulting all over JI,/)' 

furniture! Distant ties, huh, I'll give her a tic over the head I 
Saaaa-mm !" 

"Now, :\lad dear, we'll have to let her in. After all, she i, 
your relative." ;\lad Glad looks menacing at this. 

"Er-at least we can't prove that she isn't. Don't worry, don't 
wotT), we'll µ;ct rid of her somchm.v; you just be yourself," says Sar11· 

\ Varm Norm suddenly bursts out laughing. 
"Sam! Listen, I 've got it! No never mind; Jerome!! Co!l1e 

to Cousin." 
I do not then find out what Warm Norm has, and J eromc does 

not go anywhere, on account of the gong rings. We do not hav<' 
a bell anymore, since Jerome took out the wires to make an electric 
hand that picks things up. But :Vlad Glad brought home a goll~ 
she ~ays comes from India, and made us all face the East when thC 
man installed it. Now we just face the door which Jerome ope115 

after crossing his e) es hopelessly. 
\Ve have not seen Katherine Barkley, who says she i~ our great· 

aunt twice removed on ;\lad Glad's side, since she squatted on Aunt 
Be~sie last year. We do not want to see her 011 account of she i, 
far from a bargain. Hut it looks as if we are going to see her for 
quite a while, as she is standing in the doorway looking very real, 
even compared to her amount of luggage, which includes an inhabited 
parrot cage. I notice the black dress hanging on her small but deadh' 
frame, and I want to hand her a broom. She walks in. 

":\Jar the Good Lord bless this home and keep its dwellers oil 
the path of virtue. Amen. Hail to thee, mr kinfolk," she say$· 
"Saint Peter and I have come to show you the Spirit for a-er-th' 
weekend. Gladys! My heart fills with joy at the sight-eeeek

1 

:\lar the Lord have mercy on you for that shameful thing you :ire 
wearing !-OH H ! \Vhere is that cover, where is that cover? St· 
Peter must not be subjected to such sinfulness. Thank the Lor~ 
in Heaven he's had me to bring him up right; he's so impressionable, 

Katherine Barkley produces a black cloth which she starts tO 

arrange over the cage. St. Peter looks inquiringly at Mad Glad, 
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who is 11 · h . · contro ing erself with an effort. 

p "Skwawk !" he says, "Turn the other cheek! Skwawk I" Saint ter _Harts to practice what he preaches with difficulty on account 0 

. he is Wearing a collar which buttons in back. He takes the cloth 
Without further comment. 

~ "\Vh<'ll !" huffs Kathcrinl' Barkley. " I 11evcr thought- Jerome! 
' ly, how you've grown!" 

" \Vhat did r<>11 expect?" asks J erome, very hlase. "A lrpred1a1111 ?" 

~atherine Barkley laughs nervously. 

f " Little cherub ... Samuel, and Cousin Norma, and the daughter 
~~ the house. 1 can see that ro11 have received the Lord's blessing. 

ow are .I 011 all?" 

. W:irm :-.Jorrn is contemplating her navel 011 account of she is tn-1ng . not to laugh. · 

hi "Er- I think I'd better talk to Jerome-er-excuse me," she 
tirts and drags Jerome into the kitchen. 

I'k "\Veil, weli, Aunt Katherine, how have you been?", asks Sam, 1 
e she is a client. " ~lad-er-Gladi's whv don't ,•ou put something on \ I ·1 . ' , , 
v 

11 
<' our daughte r and I entertain the guest?" 

.\ I ad Glad is glowerinu. 'I' """ 'a111," ,he let, out through gritted teeth, "If you do not fix this f 
h· aucet in one hour, I will have you divorce us." She looks at 
h 

1111 
nieaningfull.l', and stamps out. I hear her lock her~e lf in the 

ath room . 

. . I l.!llc·,, Snm kno\\"s all about the faucet on account of it i, 
Sitting h ·d h I hi \ d . . <'s1 r im in the living room and gushing ful ast. 1 n Sift1110 I ' , . . 

,., 
1e,1de It on the floor ts one covered b1 rd cage. "I . 

: list 1w11c,." Sam apologi,r,es for ~ l ad Clad. 
l,.,: atherine Barklcr winds up, and lets ao. "T . ,., 
. alking about nerves vou shou ld have been to the revival l1Jc·1·t I ' . 

ti 
111

1! attended. Would have done vour heart good to sec all 10,e · 

S .. Poor worn business-men get rid of theirs when thl'} took to the Pint S . 
l°f · ' 0 111e of them had ulcers real bad, but the preacher Just 1 trcl I . 
\\.' 

11
11 t 1e1r ~ends and made them forget. \Vhy some of thrm 

ere so . . . 
kn · overcome that they were laugh111g, with JOY, of course, to 
j, ow they had been saved from eternal damnation. Those ulcers 

1st Went-" 
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I do not find out where the ulcers go on account of I happen 
to notice two bodies lying on the floor behind Katherine Barkley. 
Their lower halves are still in the kitchen, but they are making 
progress into the living room by inching along on their stomachs, 
I am going to ask Warm Norm and Jerome what they are playing, 
but it looks like they are not planning to answer on account of theY 
have pencils clenched between their teeth. Warm Norm holds up a 
cardboard and I am about to applaud when I see that it says, 
"DON'T MOVE AND DON'T J\IAKE US LAUGH!" I bite 
my tongue, and trr to keep listening to Katherine Barkley, who is 
raving on unnoticed br Sam, who has his eyes closed on account of he 

is falling asleep. 
" ... and you know what the Bible says. 'And the Good Lord 

said unsuffer the little chi ldre11 to come unto me and forbid them 

not. for such i~ the ... ' " 
I see that Jerome a11d \Varm Norm are getting red in the face 

as they come closer, a11d I fake a cough so Katherine Barkley does 
not hear them choking. Now they are about three feet away from 
her chaste posterior, and staring fixedly at the floor space behind St. 
Peter's cage. I follow their look and then I see it. 

Jerome's electric hand is moving along the floor heading s traight 
for the cage, looking very human only it has wires attached to it 
instead of veins. J erome pulls one of them and the hand giV'eS a 
burst of energ-y then stop, dead, a 11 inch from Katherine Barkley's 
foot. It does not star there very long. I see Jerome press a batter}'· 
button, and the hand raises itself like a gavel, moves to the right, 
and comes down upo11 the cage handle. 

'.\-Iy stomach does a Charlesto11 whc11 I notice that Katherine 
Harkley is almost ready to stop for wind. l drag my eyes away from 
the hand, and look inte11th at Katheri11e Barkley so she will be en· 
couraged to keep up her monologue. She responds to my psycholog}'· 

When I look back, I decide that J erome is ahead of his time, 
on account of the han<l i, 110w three inchc, off the floor with its little 
finger through the loop of the cage, and thr whole business is moving 
steadi ly back to Jerome like a tramway. The cover of the cafr' 
remains intact, and Saint Pt·ter doc, not utter a sound. 

Warm Norm grabs the cagr whrn it is close enough for safet)'· 
She ancl ,lcromC' who arc still on their stomach~. strih out in tht' 

l () 
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direction of the bathroom, pushing the cage along in front of them. 
Katherine Barkley is not noticing that her Saint has left her, on 

account of she has just noticed that Sam is sound asleep. 
"Wh ell l How rude!," she starts in, but I hear her stomach 

rumble, and she changes her mind. 
"E h h ' f rr- a, ha, the poor man must be overworking ... w at s tr dinner, what's that?" I guess she is referring to a voice coming 

rom the bathroom which unmistakeably belongs to Mad Glad. 
''T llAT OLD-," it says. I hear Warm Norm say, "Shhhh," 

and the bathroom door shuts and locks again. 
B "It's just the-the lady upstairs," I stammer at Katherine 

arkley. "She-uh-talks to herself." 
Katherine Barkley is looking very sceptical, so I jump up and 

turn on the phonograph. 

I "You just list~n to this, Kath-Aunt Katherine, while I !Ce 
Wiat's fo d' " I r inner, Sa\'. l . . 
b t is lucky that the record happens to be a hymn that Sam 
r~ught home for a joke because Katherine Barkley takes it very 

serious! I . 
f y. guess she has even forgotten about eatmg, on account 

~ she is showing her yellow teeth by smiling, and also leading the 
b Ymhn With both hands. l f there are any other noises from the 
at roo h I h . 

I Ill, s e cannot hear them on account of the p 10nograp 1s 
oud e h . h th noug to drown out even Sam who is starting to snore wit 

b e lllusic. 1 go to the bathroom door and see what is for dinner 
Y PUtti · ng my eye 111 the keyhole. 

J Occupying the only seat is J\1ad Glad, now fully clothed in a 
a apanese kimona, but speaking English fluently. She is not without 
n aud' . h 

bah ience on account of Jerome and Warm Norm are also 111 t e 
t room I k' · · h d · h' 

011 oo mg intently at St. Peter, who 1s perc e m 1s cage 
top of the clothes hamper. l\lad Glad looks somewhat annoyed. 
''U 

int gh ! That woman is a public menace thinks she can barge 
th 

O 
Illy house, does she well I ' II take those bags of hers and put u:~ llllder her en·s before you GIil say-Heaven! I'll give her 

hu b I-Iii, that Baba-Yaga hypocri te's not eating my steaks. If that 
011 s ;nd of mine doesn't clear her out i11 fifteen minutes, there'll be 
nae kl ess toothbrush i11 this house. The nerve of that Katherine 
thar 'lley, why she's no more religious than a-a-burlesque queen. Ha, 

t be the day when she looks like one, the old witch-" 
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"You got that, Pete?" interrupts Jerome to the parrot. 
"Please, Peter, concentrate." I hear \Varm Norm say. "An<l 

don't forget your songs." 
"Now repeat after me just once more--" 
[ cannot hear anything else on account of the hymn and Kath· 

crine Barkley both hit a high note at the same time, only one i, 
screaming. I rush back to the living room. There is Katherine 
Barkley kneeling on the floor, but not praying on account of she 
has her head under the sofa, and looking somewhat gauche. 

"St. Peter, St. Peter!" she is shreiking. "Where are you? 
They've stolen him!" 

"What-what-what?" says Sam, waking up. Katherine Bark· 

ler turns on him. 
"You! Tell me where my bird is or I'll, I'll-" 
In walks Jerome and Warm Norm holding the cage of Saint 

Peter, who is not looking very pious. 1\Iad Glad is behind theni. 
verr formidable in her kimona. 

"Looking for something, Aunt Katherine?" says Jerome, puttin!! 
thr cage down on the coffee table. 

"Oh, my bird, my bird, what have you done to him, where i, 
his collar? U ghhh, he's wearing a necktie! If or rid children! Thank 
Heavens you' re safe!" 

"Squawk," answers Saint Peter. "Heavens-I'll give her 
Hell-Ill! 01' witch, ol' witch, ol' witch!" 

"\Veil for the love of money," says Sam. 
"Uppp-p your bracket, old man. Squawk! That burlesque 

queen's no more religious than a hypocrite, a hypocrite. Squawk! 
"Thinks she can barge into my steaks, huh. Squawk! 

"Go, boy, go!" says \Varm Norm. 
"Somebody stole mr pants, squawk, squawk, I left them dowrt 

the hatch, Baba-Yaga, Baba-Yaga, get her out of the house. Roll 
me ov-er, in the clo-ver SQUW-AWKK! You old tuna/ish, 
Katherine Barkley, Squawk." 

"00000 HI I !" says Katherine Barkley. "0000011 I I ! 
Ingrate! \Vretched bird! I'll never speak to you again. Yott 
can go t<>-you ! All of YOU have turned St. Peter against me! 
So that's what you think! Hmph ! The Devil will catch up with 
you, but I'll not star to see it. Come, St. Peter!" 

12 
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I guess Saint Peter does not want to go anywhere on account 
?f he looks at Katherine Barkley and says, "Uppp-p your bracket, 
0 1 witch." 

Katherine Barkley's eyes bulge. 
" Keep him!" !>he shouts. " Let him be your curse I" She 

~tarts for the door and Jerome, who is looking very smug, hands 
er her bags. 

fl The door slams, and I look at Mad Glad, who is back on the 
OOr only this time on account of she is la.ughing so hard. 

"A N brilliant generation, this," says Sam, looking at Warm 
; Orm and Jerome with pride. 

"11erc ingenuity," says \Varm, petting J erome on the head. 
Mad Glad is beaming at St. Peter, who is beaming back. 
"A N . nother mouth to feed," says l\lad, but not as if she minded. 

either docs St. Peter. 

"Squawk! \\That's for dinner," he says. 
--Selma R osen 
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Whose face shows 
When you mirror a geranium 
To a nose? 
Who does these things? 
Between balances 
There is an extra weight. 
I can not find the hand that adds. 
For, to me, it should not be. 
But others know it 
And have taken it to their own. 
What grace! 

-Carol Weymuller 
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At Tal{e-off Time: 
Some Reflections on Wheaton Vodvils 

"The time has come, the Walrus said," and now the time has 
come for another Vodvil, the time when students traditionally ta1'e 
off faculty and staff. Perhaps a little clarification is needed as we 
enter the last week of rehearsal of Vodvil 1952. 

Take-offs fall into three main classifications here at W heaton. F· 
•rst, there are the ones which are done because the people taken 

off arc naturally involved in the problem or theme of the show. 
That is why the Deans, the President, and heads of variou~ com
munity departments are so often portrayed in the show. The 
take-off is rarely ·consistent with the character of the person taken 
off. \Vhen the character is really involved in the story, it is easy 
to Yield to the temptation to include lines to further the plot and 

to make the script as humorous as possible without thought as to 

whether the dialogue is in keeping with the personality of the facult} 
or Staff member. l\ l any ",unfortunate" take-offs fa ll into this cate
gory. It is here that the student usually has a difficult time ex
Plaining that the take-off was carried to an extreme, not because 
of the character, hut because of the show, and that the Vodvil char
acter had, indeed, become divorced from the original. In the exuber

an~e of the show, often individuals are forgotten for the sake of 
gaining a grand guffaw from the aud icnce. 

The second kind of take-off is that in which the facu lty or 
~::iff member is taken ofT because he lrnsn't been portrayed in recent 

odvils. Script writers do go through the catalogue selecting 
People who might fit into the theme and then give them a ~mall 
r~Je. These roles are often the most accurate of the take-offs. The 
girls who play them usualh• concentrate on the mannerisms of the 
P~rson involved and the hu.mor here comes in the audience's recog-
llltion f I f f . f o a we I-known and well-loved gesture o a avonte pro-
~ssor. As the girls in these roles ,usually have few, if any, lines, 

t ey can concentrate on the gestures and facial expressions and 

;ePeat them throughout the scene. These take-offs arc meaningless 
0 

the outsider but arc beloved by the Wheaton student or alumna 
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who recognizes a back-scratching or chin-stroking she may havt' 
nc\er consciously noticed, but which may suddenly bring hack mall) 

a lecture 011 psychology or English literature. 
The third class of take-off is the Vodvil 1952 take-off. This 

)car we're making fun of t)pes of professors and student-.. The 
characters which would ordinarily be take-offs 011 facultr member, 
are, this year, take-offs on certain attitudes among manr membrrs 
of the communi ty. If you find yourself jus t about to recognize a 
character and then he seems to switch to someone else, don't be 
alarmed. It's being done intentionally. One character may ha\fe 
~ome lines typical of a history professor, some of a French pro· 
lessor, and end up with a song that might he sung by a member 
of the biology department. Add to this the fact that the same 
thing is done to the students and you'll see that our theme is whims· 
ical. \Vc'rc laughing at everyone, but no one in particular. The 
ft'w charactt'rs who have a definite connection with Wheaton are 
~o ~tylized as to make absurd an attempt at an out-and-out take· 

off. 
And now, 011 to "shoes-and ships--and scaling wa;,,." and 

\Vheaton Vodvils ad i11/i11il11111. 
- -Joy Jl,/111111eck(' 

Uncerlainl'J 

W e cannot hide our fancy from the sun; 
Its house of light, uncovered or concealed, 
Reflects the path ambition treads upon. 
A ruddy glow of interest first appears, 
And groping through the dawn, perception dim, 
1 t moves through hazy elemental spheres. 

Transition works definitives of form, 
Complexion shifts-obscure, unclouded, bright, 
Prismatic tints of everchanging light 
Resolve themselves into a lustrous gold. 
The path is clear, a ray descends. Now, Fortune, 

Climb, aspiring strike and flame, 
Or dull your arrow, for I dread your aim. 

-Caryl Kolbert 
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We sit out~ide and watch 
The people of Pamassc pass. 
\Ve eat and wornler at Bohemia. 

V nice and Viol in 
( They arc no more than that; 

tht•ir ... leeve, arc too ... hort.) 

P,,u,- uu,i tout,· Jl'u/r la 1111it ,,icnl tlr lomber 
f>r,11,- 111,,i /r111/ .fl'u/r Ir rh•r n 1 0111111e11c,: 

I . 
t 1" our Pa rna, ... , ... , 

And We watch the .\ I u,ri, 
A, they were ".ti A ,.. . 

s the~ were \Omher, 

I\, tl1t•1 I I I I . ·111cl l111•t•d tl1e beaut,· elf tl1t.-11 mountain. sang am a ug 1e1 , 

it 'i ,,,· . I . . 1' l(l 'I'll/(//// 11111/111 

1" I, snis !>11'11 mflis j,• .1//i.f hi f'11 hin, bie11 

\VI' . lk \It oui-ulr and ta . ·n 
le~ never rela, 

\Just go. 
:'\obo J k ( I IH)\\' ' 

But th · · · · 1· · , t·rc· S l'ISIOII 111 re l j!IOll 

l.vc r1·11 . . 1 · 'cl I . ne is an "" 1v1 ua 
I, a inob. 
1
•1\ nwd1anical 

Sci· I · · 10\\' It slrcl(', 
l ' P ,Incl clown 
l 

P and do1111. 

We can't help it! 
I\ Pattern 
Rati I 011a pwchology. 

and derision 111 the ,est. 
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Well you've gotta live 
And you've gotta eat 
And . " 

RUSIII.ICHT 

ties yeu:c qui /011/ bnisser le,s mums 

1111 rire qui se peut sur la bouche 

Walk through the twisting slanting streets. 
Hear sounds of voices, feet and music. 
Watch the artists paint, 
See the writers scratch a few words for the crowd. 

The women hang onto the men, 
The women who cling to each other
Each piece of humanity 
Is glad for another 
So you won't 
Get lost. 
You have to go a long way to get lost. 
They never go anywhere, 
And they arc safe 
Even though they said they mi9/,t 

Go somewhere. 

el des que je /'apercois 

a/ors- je se11s e11 moi 

llail a taxi 
Ride away from Parnasse. 

Why does the driver 
Keep a~kin ~ 
"Votre destination, \'Otrc destination, 
Votrc destination?" 

Just drive 
Don't stop. 

mo11 coeur qui hat 

Edna R. Jacohl' 
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Zohie 

The door of the icebox slammed shut. She went to the sink 
and washed her hands. They smelled of sardines. 

She walked into the low yellow living room and stared out at 
ile river. The venetian blind hung crooked I}, as if drunk with the 
h cat. Iler body slumped tired Ir against the soft couch in back of 

er. She could hear Lydia splashing in the tub of her tiled bathroom. 
"Eliot dear!" Thr voice was high and bubbling. 
"Y . es Lydia?" 
"(' d ,et me some of my facial ~oap sweetie. It 's in the bottom 

rawer of the dressing table." 

Eliot padded across the thick carpeting to the bedroom. 

h 
Zobie, the white and black siamese cat stared at her from the 

ed · h Wit slanted amber eyes. 
"S 

h 
cat Zobie ! Off Lydia 's bed. She'll hurt you if she finds you 

t ere." 

Eliot picked up the cat gently, cradling it in her arm~. 
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"You are a prett} cat. Zohie. Beautiful Zohie." 
"Eliot!" 
"Ye~ Lydia, I'm coming." 
She walked to the dressinJ.! table ancl 

drawer. The green soap srnrlled sweet. 
nostrib. 

"Eliot. Eliot!" 
"Yes L)dia, yes." 

reached into the bottolll 
She held it against her 

She walked into the cool tile bathroom. Lydia was immersed in 
the scentrd water. She was a small blonde woman, with soft gray eye• 
:111d a clelicatelr molded body. 

"\Veil, give me the soap." 
"lie re it is, Lydia." 

"What arc you doing tonight dear? All your friends being 
on the Capr must make you bored stiff. I know I would be. Hand 
me that towel, will you sweet?" 

"I'm goinJ,! to the Stadium to hear :\lonteux conduct." 
L) clia looked at her ~harp!)'· 
"Oh dear. :\lust you?" 

"Lnlia, let\ not J!;O through that aJ.!ain. I'm f.!Oing to Lcwisohn 
Stadium, and 1 'm going alone." 

"I wish you wouldn't dear. You have to come home late to· 
night, and the section,-well, you know. It is a Negro section." 

"Lydia, for (~od's sake. Nothinf.! will happen to rnr. Thousands 
of othrr people come home at the same time." 

"I know, hut ... " 
" 'But', what?" Eliot's tone was ,harp. 

"Dear, wh) don't you call Tim? I le'cl love to take you 1'111 

sure. I le\ home this weekend." 
"I don't want to go with Tim. I'm going alone l" 
"Eliot clear, don't get excited. Oh dear. You always get eo 

upset and then ~ ou say nasty things you don't mean, and are sorrY 

for later." 
"Oh damn it, shut up! You're always trying to act like God!'' 

"Eliot!" 
"Stop pretending to be so shocked. You're only six years older 

than I am, and you're trying to act like 'dear departed' Mother 

already." 
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"Eliot! I will not have you talking like that about ~lother. 
She was a good woman." 

"A good h)pocritc, you mc:111.11 

"l just don't know what to do with you anymore Eliot." 
"( )h str;p CT) ing L} dia. You'll get hlotches on th:it lovelr 

Jlcach complexion." 

Eliot slammed the door and went back into the bedroom. She 
Picked up the cat and crooned to it softly for a while. Then she 
Put it down, picked up her bag, and left the stifling apartment, and 
the sound of Lrdia weeping in her cool tile bathroom. 

She crossed the street and walked over toward Lexington 
Avenue. It was light out, and it was damp and hot. 
. She got the subway and changed at F ifty Ninth Street for the 

Seventh Avenue local. 

At 135th Street -.he left the train and walked through the 
turll!,tiles and up the stairs. She emerged into the close hot evening. 
A rnan stood near tht· subwar exit, mopping his forehead. He turned 
~o look after Eliot as her tall thin figure moved across the street. 
'he cut across the park diagonally. The Puerto Ricans and Negros 
~at on the benches. As she walked br, ther paused in their con-
ve · 
. rsat1011, looked at her briefly, and retu rned to their vehement Span-
i,h. Eliot walked 011, up the hill to the gate, and bought her ticket. 

She -.at 0 11 the hard stone henche-. that formed the amphitheatre, 
;nd looked down at the huge white half-bowl with the stage at the 
ront. The sky abo\'c was blue and cloudy. 

The programs rU',tlecl, and the boys cried, "Orange-ade, get 
)<>ur orange-ade here!" 

Eliot leaned back and looked at the gradually filling stadium . 
. \t 8:oo o'clock the two chimes rani-:, and :\lontcux made his 

t'ntrancc. J le lifted his baton. 
"Hello." It was a whisper. She turned. 
"You come here often, don't you?" 
"Quite." 
"Like music?" 
" Yes, I do." 

1' A girl with close-cropped red hair sat in back of her. "Shhh !" 
he music lovers were annoyed. 

"Talk to you at intermission." 
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The lights went on in the pavilion, and the redhead leaned over 
and touched Eliot's shoulder. 

"1 low did you like the Respighi?'' 
'\\lagnificent. The crescendo at the end was superb." 
"I thought so too. ;\lonteux is the greatest. Let's go have 

some beer." 
"I'd love one. God, but it's hot!" 
"I know. Temperature was up to 96° this afternoon at one 

o'clock." 
"It's ghastly." 
11 :\1 y name is Jamie. Yours?" 
"Eliot." 
"Let's walk along the pa\'ilion. There are some friends of mine 

here. If we can find them, maybe we could go down to the V illage 

for a while after the concert." 
"I'd love to." 
"I'll try to ... Oh! There's Stan. Stan!" 
11.J amie ! F:iclelweiss is over here, and so is Jade. Come on, 

we'll squeeze you in." 
"Stan, Fidelwei,,, .Jade, this i, Eliot." 

"Jfello." 
" Jl i." 
11 I lcllo there Eliot." 
If e was ,randing almost offensively straight, his head high, his 

curly black head, thrown back, looking down at her past his semetic 
nose. Ile looked like a Barbary Pirate. H is white shirt was open 
almost to his waist, and his tight J ,evis ended in a pair of open leather 

sandels. Stan. 
I I e walked over close to her. 
"Arc you coming down to the Village with us later?" 

"I'd like to." 
"Come." 
Ile kept looking at her closely, hypnotically. Il is slanted amber 

eyes looked into hers. They looked like the cat's eyes. Like Zobie's. 
He sat close by her for the rest of the concert. Eliot looked 

from time to time into his catlike eyes. She could not look awaY· 
The applause thundered in her ears. The concert was ended· 
"It's beginning to rain!" 
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"Run for the subway! Come on Eliot!" 
Stan pulled her by the hand. The others followed close behind. 
The subway reached Fourth Street and Washington Square. 

It Was raining hard now. The thunder rumbled in the distance. 
Stan still had her by the hand. He was looking at her again, 

at her tall thin body, her long black hair, and those amber eyes of z b'' 0 1e 1> stared into her brown ones. 
"Let's go to Kip's for a bite." 

"It will probably be packed; but we'll go anyway." 
"I' h " S k . I m not ungry. tan spo e quiet y. 
Eliot looked at him quickly. Cat's eyes again. Amber and 

glass. 

" I am," she said. 

"So we go to Kip's." 

He put his arm around her waist and pulled her closer to him 
a.~ they walked. She pulled away, annoyed. 

They went into Kip's and found seats in the back. 
"Orders?" 

''F· "l l amburgers. Five?" Stan looked towards Eliot. She nodded. 
ive. And five coffees." 

"Eliot and ] were talking about the Respighi before. Magnificent 
crescendo." 

"Perfect. Don't know when I 've heard it done so well." 
. "'J'J,,, A ppi(/11 lf'ay is al wars impressive; it was genuinely moving 

tonight." 

. They all spoke animatedly, but Stan just sat there quietly, look-

h
ing. lie reached for her hand acr~<; the table top. He put his other 
and · 

into a pocket and took out a handkerchief. H e reached over 
and wiped Eliot's forehead. 

''Y 011 were perspiring." 
"l'hank vou." 

1', " I'm for. ~ome guitar after this. \Vhat say we go up to l.fon 
I \ ,, 
· apartment and hear some good calypso. ' 

"Fine, let\ go." 
" II ope Lfon Ty's in." 

·ri l'he~ walked out of Kip's, and over to the right two blocks. 
lei: ,entered a ,mall building and climbed to the third floor. 

l he thunder rumhled closer now. and Eliot looked into the 
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amber eyes more often. 
Leon Ty opened the door to the knock. 
"Cood c\·ening." 
"Leon Tr! Are you going 
"Certainly. You wish it? 
They walked past Leon Ty 
"This is Eliot, Leon Ty." 

to give us some calypso?" 
Come in and sit." 
into the long, high studio. 

"I low do you do Eliot." He disappeared, and returned c.:arry· 

ing his guitar. 
The mesmerising strains of the calypso beat sounded, minglin!,! 

with the streaming of the rain on the windows and the punctuation 
of the thunder, creating complex rhythms. 

The others rocked back and forth, picking up the beat of the 

111 USIC. 

Stan touched Eliot's arm. 
"Come sit over here, and talk to me." 
They walked to a couch near the window. The window was 

,lightly open and the rain was coming in. Stan reached over and 

closed it. 
"Eliot. You have a beautiful body." 
She looked at him. She felt a growing hysteria. She wanted 

to get out of the apartment, away from the hypnotic amber t') <''• 

and the mesmeric African beat. 
"You are a beaut iful girl E liot. Do )OU dance?" 

"No." 
"You ought to. Your body is perfect for it." 

"I'm too tall." 
"Arc you? I didn't know. Eliot?" 

"Yes?" 
"Do) ou like me?" 
"I just met you." 
"Does that matter?" 
The thunder grew loud, and died away. 

" I don't know you." 
"Don't you?" 

"I ... " 
"Do you like me?" 
"Yes." 
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"You arc physicallr attracted to me, aren't you?" 
" I don't ... " 
"Aren't you?" 
"Yes I am. I guess." 
"You know." 

She could not look awar. 11 is eyes were burning into her. She 
felt attracted, repu lsed, and frightened. 

"\Vhat time is it?" 

,va, 
air. 

"Why?" 

"I would like to know." 
" Do vou have to be home early?" 
''No.'; 

"Then what difference does it make if it's early or late?" 
" l don't know." 

"Come inside with me. I want to talk to you." 
" \ Vh) not here?" 
"The calypso distracts me." 
" It doesn't distract me." 
"Arc )011 afraid to come inside?" 
"No.'' 
"Come then." 

Eliot ,!owl) rose and followed Stan into the next room. It 
POurinJ! now, and the sultrines~ of the night hung heavy in the 
The lights were out in the room. 
"Come ,it on the -.1uclio couch." 
She sat clown. 
"Cigarette?" 

1 . Site took one and lit it. She smoked it slowly, not wanting to 
et •t go. She moved sliKhtlr, reaching towards the ash-tray to crush 

Ollt the cig-..rette, and Stan pulled her to him. I re turned her chin 
;rvard, and kis,ed her on the mouth. She stiffened, then relaxed. 

c held her gentlr and kissed her hair and eyes; and then her mouth 
a~ain. · 

" I t's late," she whispered. 
"C ome down tomorrow night?" 
"I don't know." 
"Please?" 
" I don't know." 
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"Shall I take you home?" 
"No thanks. I 'll be fine." 
"Sure?" 
"I'm sure." 
"Come tomorrow night?" 
"I'll come." 
"Goodnight honey. See you at 8 :30 here. Can you find it 

again?" 
"I can find it." 
She broke her gne away from the glass and amber, and walked 

out, into the other room. 
"Goodnight." 
"Going already?" 
"Goodnight E liot." 
"Nice meeting you Eliot." 
Voices, no faces. The rain and the thunder had stopped. 
She went home, and she fought with Lydia over the lateness 

of the hour; and she did not sleep. 
At seven o'clock she dressed and bathed in the cool tile bath· 

room. L ydia was still sleeping. 
Eliot w.i~ in the kitchen eating when Lydi.i came in. Iler light 

green negligee clung to her damply. She sat down opposite Eliot 
and poured herself a glass of juice. 

" \ Vhere did y·)u s.iy you were Inst night dc.ir ?" she queried 

,of tly. 
"Stop trying to catch me in a lie Lydia. I've told you, I met 

some friends at the Stadium and was at their apartment." 
"Are you sure you weren't in the Village?" 
"I told you where I was." 
"Very well." 
"You don't believe me, do you?" 
"Of course I do. If you say so." 
"You don't. I don't give a damn." 
" Don't curse Eliot." 
"Oh shut up, shut up! Let me alone, can't you?" 
Eliot pushed the chair away from the table violently and thre'" 

her napkin to the floor. 
"Eliot I Where are you going?" 
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"To my room. And don't come in I I'm going out tonight 
a.nd You can pretend to worry your peroxided head off where! I'm 
sick of the whole thing I" 

"Eliot dear, please/" 

"Oh die! die!" ~he screamed, and ran into her room. 
She picked up the soft bundle of white and black fur, and sat 

With it until twilight. 

That night, she took the train to Fourth Street. 
She rang at Leon Ty's door. Stan opened it. 
"Hello Eliot." 

I He was in shirtsleeves. The shirt was still open to the waist. 
t looked slightly soiled. 

"Stan. Where is Leon Ty?" 
"He'll be back. Come in." 

He closed the door behind her. 
"Hungry?" 
"No." 

"Sit down." 
11,r 

•'lot as hot out today as yesterday." 
"No.'' 
"A re we staying here?" 
"Unless you want to go somewhere." 
"No. This is line." 
"Eliot." 
"Yes?" 

"Come here to me Eliot." 
"No, I ... " 
"Come here." The amber eyes burned deep. 
"El' 1ot, Eliot, Eliot." Stan began to murmur her name over 

~d d ed over again. She was frightened now. Her eyes art over 
the 

room. llis arms reached for her. 
"You came to me Eliot. You came." 

h . lie rocked her in his arms, and tangled his lingers loosely in her 
arr. Then they tightened, and held fast. 

She turned the key in the lock and walked through the living 
t<>orn, into her bedroom. Lydia was asleep. It was dark and quiet. 

hel ~he walked over to the bed and picked up the purring cat. She 
d it gently, and looked into the slanted eyes.. Amber and glass. 
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She covered the eyes with her hand. They stared at her through 
the flesh. She looked away. They followed her. 

She carefully put the cat down on the bed. The amber and 
the glass were unblinking. Her hand reached out and grasped 
the corner of her pi llow. She pulled it towards her. The cat 
purred and looked up at her. Her hand moved, lifting the pillow, 
She paused, then slowly brought it downward, and held it there 
for a long time. 

When she lifted it, the purring had sti lled. The amber and 

the glass were gone. 

-Barbi Colt 

For you the misty wonder of the world, 
The open door, the ever wakening day. 
For me ... the quiet room. 

For you the lashing wind that haunts the trees, 
The shadow breeze that dusts an August night. 
For me ... the musty gloom. 

For you the stabbing memories of pain, 
The faded dreams of glistening yesterdays. 
For me ... eternal doom. 

-Carolyn 1/olmu 
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Live Right 
" I 'm j11,t panicky about that history exam. Aren't you, Sally?" 
"Oh, I don't know. There arc more important things in life 

than Worr) ing about stupid old finals." 
"A re ) ou going out again tonight? Goocl heavens, girl, here 

We ·ire · h · .1dl f t:' I d h ' k d b ' 111 t e 111111 c o nna exams, an you aven t even crac e a 
00k ! How in the world do you expect to graduate?" 

"Oh, :\ l arr, you're such a grind! I'm sure I got at least 
;eventy-five in the other three exams and history is the last one. l 
eel so free and lazy and I haven't seen Art for two days and ... 

Well, why bother to study? You know dam well the teachers here 
would 1· 'f " c tc I the) had to put up with me another year . 

. . "\Veil, clear, have it your own way, but it's going to be a 

~~df test and I intend to cram like mad. You haven't gotten one grade 
a love sevent) in history all year and ... oh, well. I've preached 
cf·nough. 11 avt· a good time and say hello to Art for me. It\ me 
or h' · •tttng the hooks. Bye-bye." 
f After :\ Iar~ left, Sally sank tiredly on the bed. She thought 

: 
1 

the things :\ I ary had just said; and :\ l ary wasn't the only one 
~ 10 f:• lt tltat wa). All rhe kicls hacl been stud) ing for at Jc;p;t 

1 
~ce days for this exam. In fact, she was tht· only girl in the clas, 

w O hacl a date during exam week! Bors don't like intellectuals 
~o she cenainlv didn't intend to be one. Guys like Art and Bill , 
;~t·~n Bob, \,;ou ld die if she refused a date because she had to study. 

c, d think it was a trumped up cxcusc and never ask her out again. 
"Sall), your date is here." 
" I lt1rr) up, kced, or we'll miss the first show!" 

h .Sall) g11lped. Art's voice always made her quiver, and 11po11 
earuin ' t ·h f I f · · · Sh I d h · di 
I 
.... t s c orgot 1er armer m1sg1v111i_~. e c ressc urne } , 

Pii linrr I 1· I · h · · h 'd I ... lcr 1g 1t cotton dress tightly around er waist wtt a wt e 
_Cather brlt. She paused in front of the long mirror, smiled apJHO\'· 
111~1}' h 
\h at t'r,elf, and descended the steps casually, fluffing out her 

Ort, blondr hair with one hand. 

(Whist le.) " \ Vow, the gal looks quite all right tonight." 

\ Sally ~miled good night to the kindl} housemother and followt•cl 
. rt 0 
t lit the door. As hr rattled on at her side, she pa.used and 
Urned I . . 

to ook hack at the dorm. Light shone from beh111d each 
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shade and she knew what was going on in the rooms. Aggie would 
he sprawled on the bed, books scattered and notes covering the en· 
tire floor. Grace would be sitting neatly at her desk, an outline of 
her work in front of her, reading carefully each word of her notes· 
And l\lary-she'd be slumped in the green chair in the corner of 
the room munching an apple, pencil behind her ear, reciting out 
loud the names of all the battles of the Civil War. 

"Dreaming of me again, 'kid? You've sure got it bad." 
"Oh, Artie, don't tease. If you must know, I was thinking of 

that darn history exam tomorrow." 
"What's this? l\ly Sally turning into a greasy grind? I don't 

like that! You know my motto: 'You only live once, so live right.' 
I low 'bout it, kid?" 

Sally hopped in the car and slammed the door vigorously. 
"That's what I tell the gang at school, but they say you'll never 

live right if you don't work a little, and gee whiz, I haven't even 
taken a peek at my history notes." 

"You want to go back to the prison and do slave labor to· 
night, or do you want to have a good time with Artie Wheeler?" 

"Oh, Artie, don't be mean ." She leaned forward and turned 
the key in the ignition. Art turned toward her and kissed her 
jokingly on the forehead. She winked at him and slid closer to hirn 
on the seat. "But I'm sti ll a little worried. What if I flunk?" 

"I can see a very unpleasant evening ahead of us if we don't get 
this straightened out now. There's one sure way to pass without 
tiring your small brain one little bit. It's not a new idea, but it 
always works for me. All the kids at High do it and I myself arn 
a major in this little art. All it involves is copying what you want 
on a piece of paper and carrying it into the exam. When you corne 
to something on the test that you don't know, pull out your care· 
full,· tabulated notes and, if you can read, you can write. All rhe 
profs nowadays look for writing on shirt cuffs, shoes, socks, and 
everything imaginable. They'll never catch a person who reverts t0 

the oldest and easiest war because they' re too busy looking for these 
new ideas. H ow can you miss?" 

"I'd be scared, Art. What if I did get ca.uv;ht ?" 
"Scared? Please don't use that word in my presence. Y 011\'e 

certainly cheated before?" 
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"Oh . 
die before she d 

ire. This was a bald-faced lie, but Sally would 
let Art think she was naive and backward. 

"I've never taken a test or exam in two years without some 
method of cheating and I've never been caught. If I had been 1 
Would have been expelled, but I'm still in school, aren't I?" 
. Sally frowned. Y cs, Art was still in school. He'd been a 
tnior twice and was on his second try as a senior. No, he wasn't 
•eked out, but he didn't graduate either. 
. "Don't th ink about it, honey. Why, my gosh, tomorrow at this 

time you'll be completely free and we'll have a huge celebration." 

Just thinking of tomorrow night perked Sally up. She sighed 
audibl}' and relaxed. It would only take about half an hour to copy 
a few notes for her 'pony'. She thought of her classmates working 
to · h nig t and laughed out loud. 

"I can jus t see those fools back at the dorm sweating it out like 
lllad. On to the show, Artie. Double time." 

It was seven minutes before ten when Art pulled his blue 
~oupe up in front of the school. As Sally reached for the door 
andle, Art spoke : 

t I "Aw, you've got hours before you have to go in. Let's sit and 
a k awhile." 

"No, Artie. l 've got to take a few notes for m}' his torr tomor
ro,v. Remember?" 

"Listen, it only takes a second or two to do that." 
"G 1 00d night, Art. Tomorrow we celebrate." 
"OK., OK., H ave it your own way. 1 could say 'Good luck in 

Your exam tomorrow', but 'we' know it won't be luck, ch?" 

th "Oh, shush ! Someone will hear you. Thanks for giving me 
e clue. Bye, bye." 

d She turned her back to the car and walked quickly to the front 
Oor and slipped in quietly. I Iere it was a few minutes before ten 

~nd not a sound upstairs. Usually at this hour there was a mad 
•Cram bf. 
C'O •ng to get into bed before the bell rang. Surely the girls 
T) uldn't be in bed alread,·. She went upstairs and knocked on 

Otty's door. · 
"C ome in, but be quiet," a tired voice said. 
Salh walked in and saw Dot. I Ier usually neat room looked 
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as though the whole Russian army had just marched through. Boob 
and papers were scattered over everything with cookie crumbs inter

mingled. 
"Oh, Sally," Dot moaned. "I can't, I just can't study an)

more. I saved my three late hour cuts to use tonight, and I need 
at least three more days. And I've searched and searched and ca11't 
find a thing about the Alabama Claims. \Va.sn't it something about 

a boat that did something during the Civil \Var?" 
"I haven't thr vaguest idea. But she'll nrver ask us a question 

a-. prrcise as that. lf I were you, I'd relax for a while. Let\ he:tt" 

your new I ,ouis Armstrong album." 
"Are you crazy? Listen to records the night before a final 

exam? I haven't even gone through the Spanish-American \ \Tar! 

Get out! (;et out! Before I heave you through the windO'\,v !'' ,, 
"OK, Dot. Sorry. See you tomorrow. Don't work too hard. 
Sally grinned as she shut the door and heard the loud report 

as Dot threw a hook against it. So this was the big moment J)ot 
had saved her late pers for. \ Veil, as a matter of fact, Sally ww• 
pretty lucky that she still had one left. It was after ten nmv :111cl 

,he did have some work to do. 
As she passed Aggie's door she heard voices. Aggie and ~ I ar) 

were probably quizzing each other on American II istory. J'I I I!() 
in and cheer them up. She put her hand on the door knob, hut 

stopped short when she heard Aggie's voice. 
"Didn't you know that? \Veil, my heavens, Pau la was one 

of her best friends and Paula and I grew up together." 
"You mean Carol Steton actualh· cheated 011 an exam?'' 
"Yes. That's why she was expel ied. It was all very hush-hush 

because rou know what ~I iss Clifford thinks of cheating- bad 11:1111r 
for the school and all t hat stuff. So Carol was just requested tt> 

leave and 110 one was supposed to know why." 
" Imagine not graduating with your class after four years! , \ncl 

Carol alwa\'S seemed so bright. I l ow die! she get caught?" 
"She t~ok a box of K leenex into the test with her and ~he hail 

all her notes in the box. Someone saw her pull out t he notes wh<'
11 

~he reached for a K leenex, and reported her. She thought 11othit1~ 
would happen to her, but when it did, wow! She broke down :11

1
•
1 

cried on Paula\ shoulder for about three hours. I t wa~ al l rather 
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rnessy." 

"I can't say that I blame J\1iss Clifford a bit. Some people get 
away with cheating, but I'd sure hate to try." 

":'\le either. Well, let's drop the subject and get back to 
\Yilson's fourteen points or you'll see me tomorrow with a box of 
Kleenex under my arm." 

As J\ l ary started to recite, Sally withdrew her hand from the 
knob . I . d h . . f . , ,tn( wipe t e persp1rat1on rom tt. 

So that's why Carol hadn't been there at graduation. Why, 
the whole school had thought that she had gotten sick and would 
~t. her diploma sent! What an awful thing to have happen. 

hink of the disgrace and what her parents must have felt. 

1 
She went int.o her own room and turned on the light. Mary 

lad Probably been studying in Aggie's room all night, for there 
Was no sign of disorder here. She sank to the bed. I'm a fool, she 
:

0 llJ!:ht. I should lw up to my neck in outlines and definitions or 
ttcr } ct have all the information in mr mind. She squinted her 

i·ie~ and tried to think: .Alabama Claims, Teddy Roosevelt, \Vood
t·ow w ·1 · d A h d h 1 ,on, 1 776, Stamp Act. )fames, dates, an events as e 
th~ough her tlwul!;hts, but she couldn't connect anything with any
t tng. 

"It\ too late now. I'll have to cheat." 
. She choked on the la.., t word and tears came to her eyes. She 

~ictured her class walking down the aisle on June seventh and the 
appy faces of the proud parents. She saw the disbelief in her own 

Paren • h J h t!i eyes when ,.he returned home early. And t en t 1e anger 
~v : 11 she told them what had happened. If she fai led it would 
e JUst as bad. She could never get into college and that's what she 

~anted more than an) thing! She had to pas~ ! Then she recalled 
. larv's cl "S I . I . " - · wor s : ome peop e get away wit l 1t. 
. l could be one of those people. Art said it was ea..sy. He's done 
11

. for ) cars and he's never been caught. And ~lather and Dad 
will he so pleased when I get a good mark and get into college and 
every th' tng. 

··y 
t au only live once, so live right!" Art knows a lot. I want i° go to college: that's living right. I can only get there one way: 
f have <o cheat. I'll play it smart just like Art said: Nothing 
ancy; just plain cheating. The teachers will have their eyes on 
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Kleenex boxes, so they'll never notice me and my few notes inside 
my shirt. 

Sally raced to the book shelf and pulled out her text. She 
took a blank sheet of paper from her notebook and set herself to her 
task. If l\lary comes in I ' ll pretend I'm making an outline. She 
hummed a little tune as she leafed through the book. 

"This I know, this I don't. Gulp, what's this? Hmm: 1783? 
I better put that down. Let's see now: The Battle of Bull Run 
in ... these dates are just ruining me l By the time I copy down 
what I don't know, I 'll have so many papers I ' ll have to go into 
class with a wheelbarrow!" 

She leafed through a few more pages of the large g reen book 
in front of her. She came to a chapter on Abraham Lincoln and 
her eyes wandered over the page. 

" H onest Abe," she said aloud. "What would you think of all 
this!" 

Soon Sally put down her penci l and concentrated just on read· 
ing. H istory wasn't as dry as she had thought. Page after page 
went by and Sally's head was sti ll bent over the book in deep con
centration. I t was after twelve when she ra ised her head. All she 
needed was for :\l iss Pritchard to walk in and find her with the 
lights on. That wasn't too probable, though, since l\l iss Pritchard 
knew she wasn't the type to stay up late and study. She pu lled out 
her pencil again and started listing the causes for World , var J. 
Her hand moved slowly. I 'm so tired. I wonder where Mary is, 
Could she and Aggie still be studying? i\ l aybe they were talking 
about her. l\laybe they knew what she was planning to do. 

She pushed her chair back, turned out the light, and padded 
down the ha ll to Aggie's room. 

" ... Woman Suffrage, P rohibition, Repeal of P rohibition··· 
mmm, let's sec. There's a new one. D o we have to know it?" 

" I think so. Better look it up." 
Mary thumbed through looking for the twenty-second amend· 

ment, while Aggie sleepily fil ed her nails. . e 
"Oh, Ag l W e forgot the Powers of Congress ! Q uick, giv 

me a pencil!" 
Sally heard the bed springs creak as Aggie rolled over to hand 

l\ 1ary a pencil. The twenty-two amendments! She was up to the 
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first World War and these girls had obviously finished the whole 
Works and were learning sideline facts. Powers of Congress! I've 
never even heard of them. She shrugged, put out her hand, and 
0Pened the door. 

"Sally! What are you doing up? It's almost one a.m." 

"Yes, Sal. You'll never be wide awake in time for your date 
tomorrow night." 

b "Oh, kids, listen. I've been studying since ten o'clock and I'm 
ushcd. I've been learning all the wrong things and I don't know 

What to do!" 

"You've been what?" 

''Studying." 

C "Quick, Mary, put her on the bed. I'll get the thermometer. 
all a doctor!" 

"I'm in no mood for jokes. What are the Powers of Congress?" 

. "Oh, Sally, they're right in the book. Tell us about Art to
night. I low is 'lover-boy'?" 

"Divine! Just superb ! The greatest ever l He's so smart I" 
. "Smart! He's been in high school so long I hear they're rais-
ing a fund to get him out and on an old age pension." 

Sally sent a withering look in Aggie's direction, and sat down 
on the bed. 

\V " )'011 arc ju~t jealous. I don't sec m1J men falling at your feet! 
hy rou ... " She stopped herself in time. She cou ldn't gloat 

~Ver her many suitors because she knew Aggie and Mary both turned 
own dates to study. 

"Do you think you'll pass tomorrow, Sally?" 
b "Oh, sure. I think I can bluff my way through. It shouldn't 
c too hard." She laughed. No, it shouldn't be too hard with the 

answers right in front of her. 
''W C d ell, I wish you luck. I only wish I had the conndence you 

t 
0

• Let's see now ... 'Congress has the power to lay and collect 
axes, 0 K y " · . . our turn. 

"C " ongress has the power to regulate trade. 
"A re you learning them by heart? All of them? 
"All of them." 
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" \Vhat else did you learn?" 
"Everything." 
"Be specific." 
"Oh, heave11s, Sally. W e've studied American History frorTl 

the discovery through the second World War. That's everything,'' 
Sally frow11ed. Everythi11g: Columbus, colonization, wars, 

government, trade, and goodness knows what else. It sure w:15 

lucky she was cheati11g. 
"Good luck both of you. I ' ll go back to my room and do sorne 

more cramming. What page are the Powers on?" 
"879. But we have to know the whole co11stitution, so yoll 

better sta rt 011 ... page 87 1 ." 

"Thanks. Sec rou tomorrow, Aggie." 
Sally closed the door quietly behind her. Her own room was 

quite a different spectacle than last time she came in. She crossed 

to her desk and arranged her notes. 
"Six pages! \Vhcre the devil can I hide them ?" 
She folded them and stuffed them in her pocket: too obviou5

· 

She slipped them in the front of her dress. 1 low could she get 10 

them once in the room? She pulled them out and s tared at rhe[Tl, 
then ran to the closet and pulled out her summer coat. She got all 
elastic band from the desk drawer, fastened the notes around her 
wrist and slipped on her coat. It was perfect. All she had to ~o 
was keep her coat on in class and 110 one would know! But 51

~ 

pages was an awful lot. Oh, well, I'll face the first page out, thell 
run to the john to take a pill every time I need a new page. She 
laughed. I 'll have to sneeze and cough all through the cx:in1 10 

create the right impression, though . ,k 
She took off her coat and her notes and sat down at her df. 

a~ain. 
"Page 871 ... uh huh. Gee the constitution is long. Let's 

~cc: Legislative, Judicial, Administrative--oh, I know what corne' 

under them." Jd 
She made a few notations in the book, then went back to Wor 

War I with a sigh. d 
One hour and two pieces of paper later, Sally leaned back 311

0 
yawned. She folded all her notes together, undressed quickly, an 
hopped into bed. Soon she was fast asleep, visions of an exceilerit 
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history exam passing through her dreams. 

"Brring l" 

"All right gi rk All hooks away and no ta lking please. l am b • 
a out to pass out the papers." 

h Sally squirmed under her coat. She was stiflng hot, hut her 
ands Were clammv. Sh(' leaned clown and pulled at her sock,; 

llervously. 
" I[ 

h 
ey, Sal. 

1
" ispered. 

Aren't you just boiling in that coat?" Nan 

Sally coughed and followed that with a few sniffles. 
" 1' h f ve got a cold coming on, and I'd hate it to get worse right 

e ore" I . " S II I . I ,.,rac uat1011, • a ,. exp ainec . 
'' ! . 1

lease. ~lar we have ~i lence !" 
. :\fiss Rogers . slipped two hluebooks 

•r11meo h 
th grap eel sheets protruded from one. 

OUghtfu lly. 

on Sall) 's desk. A few 
She fingered the books 

"("' 
d . rood luck, girls. Don't t rr for speed. Be as complete and 
etaifed as the questions require. Start on the second bell." 

th ' l'he room wa, sti ll for a split second, then a sharp bell, and 

f e,i another, broke the silence. There was a rustling of papers, a e,,. 
gasps, and then the sound of pens scratching on paper. 

i,h 'Cive in detail the reason<; why the French, J•:nglish, and Span
Colonizecl.' 

,I Sally opened her pen and began to write. She bit her lip in 
Ctern1· . S , 

11 
1na11on, but there wa<; a faint smile on her face. • he didn t 

eed her notes for this one. 

; 'wenty minutes later ,he picked up the printed sheet again. 
Identify th!.' followi ng ... ' 

i'h· Sally scanned 'the following', picked up her pen and set to work. 
lik is Was unbelievable! I know all these things. I hope it's all 

e this. 

her An hour later Sally unbuttoned her coat. It was so warm in 
llli e. She wiped her hands on her skirt, and went on writing. The 

flute · 
had s ticked by. Some questions she knew cold. For some she 
the to enlarge on the few facts she remembered, but she didn't leave 
ro,/oon, once, nor glance down at her wrist. She felt happy and 

cnt. She had worried too much. This exam was a cinch. 
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The bell finally rang, and the notebooks were collected. 'fhe 
girls stood up and stretched. The room was soon filled with the 
chattering common to post-exam atmosphere. 

"Did you get all that stuff about J ohn Quincy Adams?" 
"What year was the Molasses Act?" 
Sally smiled nervously at her friends as she pushed her waY 

from the room. She had to dispose of her notes quickly. She 
reached the hall and turned to her left. To be absolutely safe she 
should throw the notes in the incinerator out back. As she walked 
quickly down the long hall, she heard a door open behind her. 

"Hey, Sally, wait up! Wasn't that exam a snap?" MarY 
arrived breathlessly at Sally's side. Now what could she do. EverY 
minute she was becoming more and more aware of the cumbersollle 
bundle straped on her left wrist. 

" I'll meet you in the room, Mary. I've got an errand to do.'' 
She held her left arm stiff beside her and kept on walking. But 

Mary was undaunted. 
"Whoopee! We're free! Oh, look! I want to show you 

what I got in my math exam." 
Mary displayed her paper in front of Sally's face. 
"Ninety-three! Isn't that exciting? What's wrong? I thought 

you'd be proud of your roomie." 
"Oh, l\lary I am. It's just that I've got to do something 

now. I'll meet you in the room." 
Sally's voice was unintentionally firm, and Mary looked at het 

strangely. 
"Where are you going in such a hurry? Can't I come?" 
Sally began to grow hot and cold. Why doesn't she leave 111' 

alone for a few minutes? I 've got to burn these notes. 
"I told you I'd meet you in the room." 
"Oh, Sally, don't be so stern! I won't pry on your secrets, 

But don't be cross. Everything's just too lovely!" 
~lary grabbed Sally impulsively by the arms. 
"Tomorrow we .. . what in the world is on your wrist? Jt 

feels like a cast." h 
Sally turned white and jerked her arms free. As she did so, t e 

elastic band snapped, releasing the notes. They fell to the ffoo,r 
at ~Iary's feet. Sally stood looking at the folded papers, and l\Iarf 
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arms dropped at her side. Mechanically she bent dawn and picked 
up the wad of paper. She slowly lifted her gaze to Sally's. 

"You cheated on your history exam I" 
Sally tried to avoid Mary's accusing glance, but it was no use. 
"This is hard to explain, Mary, but I didn't really. I didn't 

even need to use the notes. Really I didn't." 
"How can you prove it, Sally? Why did you do such a thing?" 
"I didn't, Mary. Honestly I didn't. Please believe me. I 

Wouldn't lie." 

Mary sighed. "I'll have to report you, Sally. I'm on my 
honor." She turned and walked slowly down the hall, the notes 
gripped in her hand. 

"Wait, please wait J I didn't use them. I didn't even need 
them. Please, please don't tell anyone I" 

But she spoke to an echo of dull footsteps as Mary disappeared 
around the corner. 

-Joan Bergu;do 

Sonne/ 
The dusty nomad lost on alien soil 
Desires to pitch a tent in safety's sight 
And ease his body from its dreamless toil, 
Even if he rests for just a single night. 
Compare the lonely spinner at her loom 
Who, restless, eyes the path where sunlight gleams, 
Or weaves and yet is absent from the room 
In an imagined tour through myriad dreams. 
She aggravates the cord of duty's cut, 
Pining to see beyond her threshold's view, 
And writhes to pull out of the high-walled rut 
In which much of mankind is struggling, too; 
While wanderers of the world still seek to gain 
A groove in which to rest now and agam. 

A 1111 Fisher 
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Evening Mail 
It was one of the ~ pccial kinds of nights ... w et and puddl) · 

You could feel the wetness all around you and the scarf as it stuck 
to your head. You couldn't see much anywhere, but you could hear 
the voices. You couldn 't hear what they said though. You couldn't 

hear and you didn't care much. You were only glad that you didn't 
have to chatter then too. You were alone and you were kind of 

an noyed and almost resentful of those trite happy voices that broke ur 
the night. You couldn't sec very well either ... only the dark fon 11' 

moving all a round and then a silhouette or two when the forlll' 

moved in front of the light. 
You weren't thinking of anything much, but you were con

,cious of every movement. You put your hands in ) our pockets and 

,topped carefully to avoid the black puddles. For a quick second 

1011 caught a picture in them and then it was gone. It was a 
wonderfu l night, and it was all dark except the little hole around 

the moon, where the light shone through. 
You tried to believe that you could see something beautiful, 

hut you felt it a ll around you ... the dusk and dingyness that clunl! 
to you. You felt it and you loved clingy things. Li fe was a dinJ!J 
thing at times, you J.!11essecl ... and you loved life. Yes, you lo1·1·cl 
I ife. 

You walked down the steps and toward the light and pullrtl 
open the big door. Someone in the light said " hello" and you clicln't 

answer. You didn't even seem to hear unti l 1ou were almost to rhr 

mail boxes and then vo11 were too buw to anS\~cr a111 wa,·. Y 011 were 
J • • • I 

,canning the numbers. But all the way from the side door you coulc 
,cc that it was empty, so you didn't go all the way and open it Ill' 

and put your hand inside this time. You just turned a round ancl 

walked out into the dusk again. 

- Eliznhetli Conrad 


